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INTRODUCTION 

The characteristic features of today within 
states are the processes of globalization and 
decentralization at the state level, which possible 
due to the implementation of e-technologies in all 
spheres of life [Brudno 2011]. This led to the fact 
that competition between countries turned into 
competitions between regions of different 
countries [Regional 2012] and within individual 
countries [Zaitseva 2007]. 

The competition takes place in different 
directions of struggle: starting from income 
investments to the region to fight for high qualified 
specialists and consultants, who involved for 
working in the region [Competitiveness 2012, 
Dvorkovich 2012]. One of the competition aspects 
is also a struggle in sphere of higher education. It 
is on the background of interstate support of 
educational spaces, such as Eurasian [Abdraimov 
2009]. This leads to the fact that in Ukraine on the 
background of the demographic crisis [Lіbanova 
2008, Tsapok 2009] certain regions 
catastrophically quickly lose young people who 
leave places where they were born, graduated from 
high school to get higher education in more 
socially prestigious metropolitan regions and other 
states. This process happens without paying 

attention to the fact that in the regions that they are 
leaving, exist very powerful educational 
establishments with long history, prestigious 
professions and specialists in these spheres are 
required in this region. This appears to be a major 
problem for the regions because in the era of the 
knowledge economy regional development is 
impossible without creative and competent 
specialists [Ramazanov 2011]. Strong regional 
education market can help to solve this problem. 

OBJECTS AND PROBLEMS 

Today the research of regional education 
market is not given enough attention in terms of 
their systematic study. But there is enough 
scientific publications which contained some 
aspects of the problem. So, in publication 
[Regional 2008] a comparative analysis of regional 
markets of educational services in Lviv region of 
Ukraine and the West Pomeranian region of 
Poland has shown the need to "develop an 
educational regional strategy ... that comply with 
the main provisions of the Lisbon strategy and the 
Bologna process". The author of publication 
[Yurchuk 2011] determined the most prospective 
action of the regional authorities in contemporary 
education services. Today, some works include 
new management technologies among which there 
are alternative management models as informal, 
project, integrative [Soloviev 2012]. Among 
questions that should be solved there are finding of 
rational combination of project and process 
management educational regional complexes and 
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systems [Lipovetsky 2010]. The applications of 
certain methods (including matrix portfolio 
analysis Boston Consulting Group [Murashko 
2012]) of strategic planning for regional higher 
education are considered. But works, that are 
devoted to target investigation of regional 
educational space management tools, are almost 
absent. 

PURPOSE 

Therefore, the purpose of the article consists 
in the development of tools for initialization phase 
to form the project portfolio of regional 
educational space. 

RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION 

A lack of competent teachers can be 
considered the main problem of modern 
educational regional spaces in Ukraine. To the 
competent teaching staff will be referred teachers 
who have not only the formal qualification 
required features (education, degree, academic 
rank, publications, manuals, etc..), but can show up 
and present products of their mental activity that 
have been implemented in the real economy and 
thus something fundamentally changed in the 
world. For example, a new technology has been 
introduced, fundamentally new equipment has 
been successfully created, a new software product 
has been used and a new mechanism of 
management has been developed and put into 
practice etc. Other words competent - is the teacher 
who has managed to introduce his new knowledge 
in the vital activities of socio-economic systems at 
any level and size [Rach 2010]. 

In addition, the lack of teaching staff in 
region leads to the fact that one and the same 
teacher is working at the same time in different 
educational establishments. This fact is inherent 
both in the capital educational space and 
educational spaces of cities that are equal to the 
capital. The number of students per volume 
licensed Doctor or Professor is one of the basic 
indicators, which is a prerequisite for providing the 
high qualified educational services [State 2012]. 
And for the major regional education areas which 
investigate as a holistic education, this figure 
exceeds normative value – 25 students per doctor, 
a specialist in the relevant specialty. 

The solution of the situation considers in the 
creation of a holistic, powerful, attractive regional 
educational space based on the cluster integration 

mechanism in which teachers are regarded as the 
only available high qualified resource for any 
student of this space. Therefore, the local 
educational space in relation to the existing model 
should have fundamentally another model as the 
holistic system. Using the approach described in 
publication [Rossoshanskaya 2000], we are 
offering to consider a regional educational space 
(І) as an element of is more integrated system – 
region (fig. 1). In this model, a separate element is 
the specialist (II), which was prepared for the 
regional labour market (IV). However, his training 
is based on the priorities of the region (III). 
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Fig. 1. System model ensuring sustainable development of the 
region by competent professionals based on functioning 
holistic regional educational space 

This model is substantially correlated with 
the modern model of innovative development – 
triple helix [Itskovits 2010] and its modernized 
variant for Ukrainian conditions [Rach 2011]. 
Based on this model, a regional educational space 
except educational projects as a mandatory 
condition for its normal functioning should 
implement scientific and economic projects 
(classification, which is given in [Kolyada 2011]). 
Implementation of such or similar model implies 
the existence of information, organizational and 
economic levers of management [Maksimov 
2010]. However, as shown in the work [Borzenko-
Miroshnichenko 2008] transition to project-
oriented management of regional educational space 
involves the formation and implementation of the 
educational project portfolio. 

Prior to converting the model into reality the 
region and model elements readiness should be 
evaluated before its implementation. The tools of 
project analysis are used in project management 
methodology for the evaluation of individual 
projects [Verba V.A. 2000]. But existing tools of 
project analysis are not quite adequate for such 
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task. They require appropriate improvements. In 
publication [Rach 2012] a new approach to project 
analysis has been developed. This approach and 
the model shown at Fig. 1 are based on using 
model which includes four components. This gives 
hope to find opportunities and reveal peculiarities 
of the project analysis of the project portfolio of 
regional educational space. 

Traditionally expertise of separate project 
involves evaluation by seven aspects: technical, 
environmental, commercial, financial, economic, social, 
and institutional [Rach 2012]. A separate range of 
expertise is the risk analysis in each of the following 
aspects. Also according to the model of system project 
analysis listed aspects are the connections between 
elements which interaction determines the success of 
the project. 

Model of system project analysis of the project 
portfolio of regional educational space is shown at fig. 
2. It is based on the fact that the essence of project 
analysis aspects is defined the essence of connections 
between elements of the system model. Lets investigate 
in detail these connections. 
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Fig. 2. Model of system project analysis of the project 
portfolio of regional educational space 

Accentuated the role and importance of 
human resources in educational projects leads 
primarily consider the relationship between the 
strategic goals of sustainable development in the 
region and created there the regional educational 
space. This relationship in the expertise of the 
project portfolio can reveal institutional and social 
aspects (S, I at fig. 2). The essence of the 
institutional aspect of the expertise is to response 
the question – what degree of facilitate the 
environment the project portfolio. 

Principle of manning labour resources to 
realize the project portfolio based on qualification, 
managerial and administrative capacities of all 
members of the cluster are requiring special 
attention in a regional education space. This 

condition is primarily concerned with study 
projects of portfolio which are associated with the 
preparation of the bachelors in normative 
disciplines. Quality staffing these projects must 
comply with the principle of historicity. Teach the 
following courses, such as higher mathematics, 
philosophy, history, foreign language and others 
have to departments with extensive experience of 
reading such disciplines, supported by scientific 
and practical results. Overall rating may be taken 
as one of the methods to define leading teachers. 
Such rating have to take into account the formal 
parameters (experience, seniority, number of 
teaching and scientific research, etc.) and objective 
indicators of two kinds. The first group is 
determined by students, for example, the logic and 
understandability the presentation of the material, 
clarity of speech, personal characteristics, and so 
on. This group of objective indicators will reduce 
the risk students perception the content of the 
discipline. The second group – are indicators of 
competence, which have been outlined above, and 
reveal the extent of implementation of own 
scientific investigations of the teacher to socio-
economic systems. External constraints of such 
planning labour resources of the educational 
project portfolio are the norms of labour legislation 
and requirements of licensing and accreditation 
approved by the Ministry of Education, Youth and 
Sports of Ukraine. 

According to the social aspect high qualified 
specialist as the main product of the educational 
project portfolio affects the spiritual component of 
life in the space. Group of educational level 
indicators of the population assess the direct 
influence, but the social effect can be determined 
by level indicators of cultural activity, crime, etc. 

Connection between element "professional" 
and "region labour market" reflects the commercial 
aspect of project analysis (C at fig. 2). It answers 
the question of the existence of demand for the 
project product – professionals. The priority 
projects should be such educational projects for 
graduates of each is guaranteed demand at the 
region labour market. The main evaluative 
indicator in this aspect is the level of demand for 
professionals of the proper specialties, prepared by 
summarized needs of businesses in the region. In 
order to provide the quality of education in 
accordance with the requirements of specific 
customers (enterprises of the region) they should 
be actively engaged in the process of curricular 
content and monitoring of educational projects. 

Similarly, there is the principle of selection 
of economic and research projects to the portfolio. 
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Note that the consumer must receive projects 
product features of the highest quality. For 
example, fully prepared for implementation an 
innovation, based on proven scientific and 
practical developments, etc. During the project 
expertise in the commercial aspect these indicators 
should be formalize. 

The financial aspect (F at fig. 2) reflects the 
connection between the regional educational space 
and region labour markets. Educational projects 
have no financial gain. However, portfolio 
estimation should be carried out on the base of 
balance criterion. It means rational combination in 
the project portfolio commercial (for example, 
education of foreign students) and non-commercial 
projects (aimed at priority perspective directions of 
development of individual businesses and the 
region as a whole or of the regional educational 
space). 

Expertise in economic aspect (Em at fig. 2) 
provides for the establishment influence of 
products of the realized project portfolio on the 
economy of the region, positioning the portfolio 
according to the criteria of economic attractiveness 
and effectiveness. Thus, this aspect reveals the 
essence of connection between elements of 
"region" and "region labour market". This 
evaluation for the educational project portfolio 
may be carried out on the basis of indicators of 
economic activity in the region, in which the 
contribution made by high-quality human 
resources, implemented research-based 
innovations. 

The essence of the technical aspect (T at fig. 
2) project analysis reveals the connection between 
professional and regional educational space. Today 
effective educational technologies exist in 
sufficient amount. For example, during the classes 
most teachers combine visual and audio means of 
conveying information due to modern computer 
technology. The basis of the current and final 
evaluation means assigned educational 
taxonomies, which allow establishing not only 
knowledge level but also formed competence. 
Along with this, the level of material and 
information educational projects support needs the 
mandatory assessment. In some cases, old material 
and technical basis, the fixed assets may adversely 
affect the process of creating the educational 
projects portfolio product (for example, lack of 
heating in an audience, outdated software and 
computer equipment, etc.). Existence of the sole 
regional educational network goes at the forefront 
for regional educational space in the model which 
is at consideration. 

Such a system look at the project analysis of 
the regional educational space project portfolio 
allows us to estimate connections between the 
elements, which interact and determine the 
regional development be the high qualified 
professionals. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Result of this investigation consist of the 
following: 

Evaluation in terms of strategic objectives оf 
the region and critical human resources are the 
discovered peculiarities of the project analysis of 
the regional space educational project portfolio. 

The essence of connections between 
elements of the system model project analysis of 
the project portfolio of the regional educational 
space has been determined. 
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ОСОБЕННОСТИ ПРОВЕДЕНИЯ 
ПРОЕКТНОГО АНАЛИЗА ПОРТФЕЛЯ 

ПРОЕКТОВ РЕГИОНАЛЬНОГО 
ОБРАЗОВАТЕЛЬНОГО ПРОСТРАНСТВА 

Валентин Рач, Алина Борзенко-Мирошниченко 

А н н о т а ц и я .  Выявлены особенности проведения 
проектного анализа портфеля проектов регионального 
образовательного пространства: оценка с точки зрения 
приоритетних стратегических целей региона, критичность 
трудовых ресурсов. 
К л ю ч е в ы е  с л о в а . Регион, стратегия, образование, 
портфель, проект, проектный анализ. 
 
 
 

 


